
On October 8th, FDOT’s contractor, Ajax Paving Industries of Florida, LLC opened the final six 
lane segment of I-75.   Work began in November 2017 to widen the final remaining four-lane 
segment of  I-75 in Charlotte County. This project widened approximately four miles of I-75, 
from south of N. Jones Loop Road to north of US 17, from four lanes to six lanes, including the 
bridges over N. Jones Loop Road and Marion Avenue/Riverside Drive/Seminole Gulf Railway.  
Crews worked around the clock in order to meet an aggressive timeline.  

With the opening of these additional lanes, FDOT has fulfilled its commitment to widen I-75 to 
six lanes throughout the state of Florida from Alligator Alley in Collier County to the Florida/
Georgia state line.  The additional lanes will increase efficiency and improve capacity and safety 
for Florida’s residents and visitors.  These improvements will also benefit the movement of 
freight and goods to and from Florida’s commercial ports. 

Originally scheduled to be completed in early 2019, the team anticipates completing the 
project well ahead of schedule (End of november).  

The estimated cost of the project is $28.7 Million.

FDOT OPENS 6 LANES OF I-75 IN CHARLOTTE 
COUNTY TO COMPLETE WIDENING FROM 

ALLIGATOR ALLEY TO GEORGIA



 A NOTE FROM SECRETARY L.K.

Hello again… As you are aware, Hurricane Michael 
devastated the panhandle area.  I am praying they recover 
from this situation quickly.  I know it’s not going to be easy 
but let’s all wish for their quick recovery.  Our sister District 
needed our help.  Just like always, our field crews stepped up 
and are doing a great job clearing roadways and performing 
quick emergency fixes.  Kudos to them and, I must say, I am 
so proud to be working alongside such a committed group of 
people.

I have been your District Secretary for two years.  My how 
time flies when you are having fun.   It has been such an 
honor to be your face to the public.  I have always enjoyed my 
career with District One mainly because of the people.  We 

have such a warm culture in our District that most others would envy.  I met with every unit to talk about 
my goals and to interact with you.  I place high emphasis on employee engagement and demonstrate 
that through frequent visits and phone calls.  I will start coming to your staff meetings to continue these 
conversations.

I have placed high emphasis on cultivating the right culture as it is the foundation for the success of an 
organization.  I always talk about the importance of being positive and ensure I lead by example in being 
positive.  I will continue the same focus to ensure the culture in our District is vibrant where everyone 
feels cared for, empowered and helps each other succeed.

I always talk about key principles that will help us to be innovative and efficient while maintaining a 
positive culture.  This includes positive relationships, understanding the intent of everything we do or 
follow (processes, procedures and standards) and always doing the right thing (it’s OK to change decisions 
as facts/information change).

I identified three priorities for the District which include employee success, safety and community 
success.  We have implemented an employee development plan expectation for supervisors/managers, 
revamped the new employee orientation, focused on providing the appropriate resources to employees 
and incorporated changes to the workplace for a comfortable work environment.  All of these initiatives 
tie to ensuring employee success in our organization.  We have finalized our district safety plan to ensure 
every decision we make is focused on reducing fatal and severe injury crashes.  We have made a lot of 
progress on the first two items and will be working on a plan for community success.  



ROADS & BRIDGES TOP 10 ROADS AWARD: 
NO. 7 DOT FINISHES WORLD’S LARGEST DDI

Since 2009, dozens of diverging diamond interchanges (DDIs) have been built across the U.S. None, however, 
have been delivered in the state of Florida until this year, when the I-75 Interchange Project at University Parkway 
in Sarasota involved the construction of the state’s first DDI along with the widening of over 3.5 miles of the 
interstate. The I-75/University Parkway DDI has five lanes in each direction approaching the DDI with six lanes 
in each direction under the I-75 bridges. The number of lanes involved makes this the largest DDI in the world, 
according to Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) officials.
 
University Parkway is a major east-west corridor along the Manatee and Sarasota County line connecting major 
developments. The interchange is one of Florida’s busiest, with 130,000 ADT on I-75, and between 33,500 and 
47,500 ADT on either side of University Parkway. It has become known to be one of the largest bottlenecks in 
Southwest Florida, as traffic volumes along the interchange have increased to the point of daily hours-long backups 
in recent years. The results of the DDI configuration cut traffic delays in half, eliminated 12 conflict points and 
improved sight distance for drivers. The improvements are expected to reduce accidents rates by 30%. The design 
also provides extra safety for pedestrians, with bike lanes, signal-protected crosswalks and a 14-ft-wide walkway.

One of the major challenges on this signature project was the commitment by FDOT to significantly complete 
the work before the 2017 World Rowing Championships which were to be held in the area in September of that 
year. “The commitment for early completion effectively required use of accelerated construction techniques, 
application of significant manpower and resources, as well as proactive and innovative approaches for timely 
issue identification and resolution,” Marlena Gore, FDOT District One project manager, told Roads & Bridges. 
The project was completed under budget with the final amount paid to the contractor being more than $1 million 
below the original contract bid.

CONTINUED



 The I-75/University Parkway project was the first and only project known to have a DDI traffic pattern implemented 
and opened over a one-night operation. FDOT and its partners were able to accomplish this with advanced 
planning and preparation. “One of the significant challenges was the installation of the new traffic signals,” Gore 
said. “Temporary lanes and temporary signalization had to be installed to the outside of the existing lanes to 
accommodate traffic during the multiple phases of the widening.” The critical work components to accomplish an 
overnight DDI implementation included removing temporary signals; repairing the asphalt pavement; switching 
to permanent signals; removing temporary striping; and restriping six lanes of traffic in each direction.

PROJECT: I-75/UNIVERSITY PARKWAY DDI
LOCATION: SARASOTA, FLA.
OWNER: FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORATION
DESIGNER: HDR ENGINEERING INC.
CONTRACTOR: PRINCE CONTRACTING LLC
COST: $78,432,970.14
LENGTH: 3.5 MILES
COMPLETION DATE: MAY 17, 2018

ROADS & BRIDGES WEBSITE
ROAD CONSTRUCTION ARTICLE: www.roadsbridges.com/no-7-road-big-six

ROADS & BRIDGES TOP 10 ROADS AWARD:
NO. 10 FLORIDA PROJECT FINISHES EARLY 

DESPITE HARSH WEATHER

CONTINUED

U.S. 17 is a major north-south arterial in the state of Florida, and provides the 
most direct route between Orlando and the southwest part of the state. Traversing 
through the cities of Punta Gorda, Arcadia, Zolfo Springs, Wauchula, Fort 
Meade and Bartow, the corridor serves as a major trucking route through these 
communities with 24-hour truck volumes of 24.5%. The main goal of the project 
was to improve corridor safety within Zolfo Springs given the significant amount 
of truck traffic along the corridor, as well as intersecting truck traffic entering U.S. 
17 from S.R. 66. The work is expected to improve corridor safety given the newly 
constructed four-lane divided roadway with bike lanes and sidewalks, the 52-ft-
wide raised median, and a traffic signal at the U.S. 17/S.R. 66 intersection.
 

One unique aspect of the project included designing and constructing the mainline travel lanes as a rigid, 12-in.-
thick plain cement concrete with doweled transverse and longitudinal joints. The total quantity of concrete paved 
was just under 47,000 sq yd. The new U.S. 17 alignment also was constructed within an abandoned railroad R/W 
corridor, located just east of the existing U.S. 17 alignment. This element required the team to address potential 
contamination encountered during roadway construction.

In order to expedite construction and minimize disruption to the traveling public, the Florida Department of 
Transportation (FDOT) implemented an A+B alternative bid with a maximum incentive bonus of no more than 
$550,000, equating to a maximum 100-day bonus of $5,500 per day, which was achieved in full. FDOT originally 
estimated the project’s construction duration to be 800 days. The original contract time bid by Ajax Paving was 
485 with the 100-day incentive bonus. “The primary key which allowed Ajax to complete construction within this 



timeframe centered around their alternate traffic control plan (TCP), designed by Ajax’s specialty engineer,” 
James Mount, P.E., senior project engineer for JMT, told Roads & Bridges. “The alternate TCP allowed Ajax to 
maintain traffic on the proposed special detour and essentially complete construction on other aspects of the 
project in the bonus timeframe.”
 

The U.S. 17 project faced its share of challenges related to significant weather events during construction, as the 
team lost about 58 days from being in the path of Hurricane Irma, effects from Tropical Storm Emily and extremely 
heavy seasonal rains. The project suffered significant levels of rainfall, estimated at 90 in., throughout the entire 
construction duration. Due to Florida’s declared state of emergency during Irma, FDOT allowed original contract 
time to be increased by an additional 12 days to provide for contractor recovery in the aftermath of the hurricane. 
Despite this, work was completed in about 290 “actual days worked” with no contractor claims.

PROJECT: U.S. 17
LOCATION: ZOLFO SPRINGS, FLA.
OWNER: FLORIDA DOT
DESIGNER: COMPREHENSIVE ENGINEERING SERVICES INC.
CONTRACTOR: AJAX PAVING INDUSTRIES OF FLORIDA
COST: $14.5 MILLION
LENGTH: 1.11 MILES
COMPLETION DATE: APRIL 13, 2018

ROADS & BRIDGES WEBSITE
ROAD CONSTRUCTION ARTICLE: www.roadsbridges.com/no-10-road-no-storm-effect



RAIL ROADED IN MANATEE COUNTY
     BY ALBERT ROSENSTEIN, P.E.

When you say railroad project to an FDOT project team, images 
of closed roadways conjure up along with tangled traffic, choleric 
commuters, frenzied phone callers to the office and elected 
officials breaking off emails and calls to LK.  There is nothing 
like a rail-crossing road closure project to resurrect the career of 
a sleepy journalist who feast on articles that begin and end with: 
“What were they thinking?”

Manatee Operations had an upcoming railroad project, and not 
to disappoint the journalists, had a road closure planned for west 
bound Manatee Avenue, which around these parts is like closing 
I-4 at Lakeland.  West bound Manatee Avenue is the gate way 

to the beaches, and at this location, the gate way to downtown Bradenton; the main travel route for commuters 
who live in west Bradenton, and the route many Manatee Operations Employees take home.  Couple that with 
school letting out and the waves of students whose brains were drained from a tedious year are now on the road 
expressing their freedom on the phone while driving to the beach. 

So, our folks had a challenge, and let me tell you, this 
is what we thrive on.  The Rail replacement project 
had a total of 89 allowable days; however, for 28 of 
those days 89 days, west bound Manatee Avenue was 
to be closed to rebuild the rail crossing.   

The project team at Mantee Operations – Robert 
Hill, the Project administrator who ran the show; 
Greg Falcone and Alex Adames who provided the 
support – provided a sense of urgency to all the stake 
holders from well before the project began and did 
an outstanding job of coordinating with all the stake 
holders to ensure once the roadway was closed, we got in, worked as efficaciously as possible and got the roadway 
back open within the allowable 28 days.  And I am proud to say the project folks did the impossible.  They got the 
roadway open a whopping seven (7) days ahead of schedule, only closing the road for 21 days.  All the rail work 
and road work needed to get west bound Manatee Avenue open was complete in 21 days.  Simply outstanding! 

Major props and thanks go to Robert Hill for providing the 
urgency needed to keep everyone working.  He coordinated 
with all the stake holders, and it payed off.  I want to thank 
so many people for executing their role for this project: 
Zac Burch, Lauren Hatchell and JoAnn May who provided 
outstanding information and outreach to the locals; the 
Rail office in District 1 – without them, we would not have 
the close relationships with CSX; the contractor Cone & 
Graham who was willing to do what it took to get the road 
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open as soon as possible, the project inspectors Jeff Kapkowski (AECOM) and James Andrews (JACOBS) and all 
the others who have played a part. 

• The old rails and rail road ties were removed and the new rails and tubs (tubs are the structure that holds   
 the rails in place where the rails cross the road) were in place within 24 hours. Trains were ready to   
 roll across the tracks.
• The new rails were placed higher than the old rails, so the roadway had to be rebuilt higher to meet the   
 rails.  Not only was the roadway to be replaced higher to meet the new rails, but the curb, sidewalk   
 driveways and pavement markings had to be higher too. 
• During this 21 day stretch, the contractor had so many workers in the small workzone, I thought we   
 would need a confined space certification from each person to continue.  Cone & Graham with their subs  
 had up to 25 workers within a small area, all focused on their tasks.  
• A Laser Eye center was located right at the rail crossing.  Our outreach folks and Robert Hill did an   
 amazing job communicating with the doctors to ensure they knew when we were shaking the earth with   
 equipment so the Doctors wouldn’t say “oops” to a patient. 
• The contractor finished the job in 76 of an allowable 89 days.

HERE ARE SOME HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WORK:



Just wanted to share some good news with you.  Our University Parkway at I-75 DDI project won another award 
at the AASHTO (American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials) national conference.  

Florida DOT received an award for best use of innovation and technology while delivering the University 
Parkway/I-75 interchange project.  

Brian Blanchard, our Assistant Secretary for Engineering and Operations, received the award for FDOT.  As you 
know this project already received state level and national level awards from American Council of Engineering 
Companies (ACEC) and state level award from Florida Transportation Builders Association (FTBA).  Such 
accomplishment is not possible without the efforts of everyone involved in the project.

Several offices contributed to the success of the project, starting from PD&E and Systems Planning which 
identified an innovative solution to ease the congestion at the interchange, a Diverging Diamond Interchange.  
Our Design area accelerated the delivery of the design plans, our Program Management folks came up with 
innovative solutions to program the project and using an innovative thought process to incorporate the ACROW 
bridge for maintenance of traffic.  The D1 Procurement office did an amazing job handling the letting of the 
project and our Construction office was incredible in how they managed the project, handled the visibility with 
grace to ensure successful delivery of the project and finally our Financial Services staff did an outstanding job 
making sure all involved were paid.

Special kudos to our communications office for ensuring continuous education and updates on the project were 
provided.

Any challenge like this cannot be a success without champions.  Thanks to Kevin Ingle, Marlena Gore and Robin 
Stublen and Traffic Opertions Signal Systems staff for their efforts throughout the project.  And special thanks 
to our consulting partner, HDR Engineering and our contractor, Prince Contracting, for ensuring success.

All around this has been a great example of our culture of support and innovation.

AASHTO AWARD
BY SECRETARY LK



LAKELAND’S CARDBOARD BOAT CHALLENGE

BY CAROL FINN

          YET AGAIN WE’RE … NUMBER ONE !!!

This time it was at Lakeland’s annual Cardboard Boat Challenge held this past week-end.  Teams make boats out 
of cardboard and duct tape, then race around a marked course on Lake Hollingsworth.   Both of our race teams 
were victorious!  Brent and Amy Setchell paddled their pre-built “Nauti-car” to a 2nd place victory.  Then in the 
90 minute build on-site “Nauti-car 2” race paddled by Ben Clayton and Brian Blair, we again won by not only 
crushing the PGA challengers but also unseating the 14-year reigning championship team, Wood Engineering. It 
was photo finish with a 1 second time differential! 

Of course, the “Nauti-cars” had a great support team starting with Sonshine Dupree who helped secure cardboard 
to construct the pre-built boats and Andrew Newman, Kellie Spurgeon, Kevin Ingle, Brian Blair, Brent Setchell and 
Ben Clayton who designed, measured, cut and taped a winning design.  
Congratulation to our rowing heros !!  We are very proud!



On June 15, 2014, my world was changed forever when my Granddaughter, 
Addie Mae Doran was born. She was born with a congenital heart condition 
called Tricuspid Atresia. This is a type of heart disease where the tricuspid heart 
valve is missing or abnormally developed. This defect blocks blood flow from 
the right atrium to the right ventricle.

Since her birth, she has had 3 open heart surgeries which required extensive 
hospital stays. During her hospital stays at All Children’s Hospital in Tampa and 
St. Petersburg my family was provided the opportunity to stay at the local Ronald 
McDonald Houses. This was a tremendous help, financially and emotionally.

During the long hours, I often walked throughout the hospital and witnessed 
the many sick children who were fighting for their lives. Many were bed ridden 
and not able to get up and move around. I began to think about how I could 
give back, or maybe make a small difference in these children’s lives. 

After Addie’s third surgery, I came up with the idea of creating donation boxes to collect items that would bring 
a smile to a sick child. Most patients are 3 years and younger but they also have teenage patients as well. My idea 
was to let Addie decorate the boxes and place them at various locations in our 
community. I was recently given permission to place a box at each of the 3 
Heartland Operation locations.

If you would like to contribute, below is a list of items that can be accepted.

All Children’s requires that all items be new and in original packaging.
 
The following are the hospitals top needs for children’s toys and gifts:
• Crayons
• Colored Pencils
• Coloring books for children and teens/young adults
• Bubbles
• Sculpting/activity dough
• Plastic building blocks
• Fleece blankets
• New stuffed animals (less than 18” tall – Nothing from vending  
 machines)
• Books

I would also like to collect items that would be donated to the Ronald 
McDonald house such as paper products and personal care items. The full 
list of acceptable donations can be found at www.rmhc.org.

BE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR ADDIE’S BOXES OF JOY AND 
HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN THE LIFE OF A SICK CHILD.

ADDIE’S BOXES OF JOY
BY THOMAS GIBSON (ARCADIA OPERATIONS)



HEARTLAND OPERATIONS TEAM DAY
SEPTEMBER 27 - ORTONA MOUNDS PARK

CONTINUED





FGCU’s 2018 SUMMER CAMP
BY ROBBIE BROWN

FDOT and FHP hosted the third annual National Summer Transportation Institute camp tour of the RTMC 
and facilities.  On July 12th Robbie Brown, ITS Operations Manager,  hosted the FGCU’s (Florida Gulf Coast 
University) 2018 Summer camp. This year the participation increased to 25 participants ages between 13 to 18 
years old. During the field trip, the participants learned about ITS devices including CCTVs (Cameras), DMS 
(Dynamic Message Signs) the Road Ranger Service patrol program and of course the impressive video wall at the 
RTMC. FHP stressed the importance of driving safely and the Click it or Ticket and the Move Over for emergency 
responders campaigns.” We are counting on the participants to share the information they learned with their 
parents and family members. Claude Villiers, Ph.D. Associate Professor, Department of Environmental and Civil 
Engineering is already planning the next visit for his 2019 program. 

Robbie also initiated tours with the local news media traffic personalities in efforts to continue an accurate traffic 
news report. FDOT has Closed Circuit Television (CCTV) Agreements with local media partners. The news media 
utilizes FDOT ITS cameras from the SWIFT Sunguide Center’s Traffic Management Center to broadcast on their 
traffic reports. The tours have led to positive news stories related to the ITS and Road Ranger Service Patrol 
programs.

CONTINUED



HERE IS ONE OF THE LETTERS OF APPRECIATION THAT 
THE DEPARTMENT RECEIVED FROM FGCU PROFESSOR:

Dear Mr. Brown, 

I thank you and the other team members for the presentation and tour 
to the participants last Friday. This interaction was a tremendous 
learning opportunity for these potential scientists and engineers. The 
students were exposed to real life experience.

Once again thank you so very much.

Very best regards,

Claude

FHP’s Lieutenant Greg Bueno, FGCU participants and Robbie Brown at SWAO



PVT. 2 Omari Rodman , son of Kasmin Williams, Financial 
Services, graduated from 10 weeks of Basic Combat Training 
at Fort Still, OK and will continue his training at Fort Sam 
Houston for Advanced Individual Training (AIT) as a 
Veterinary Food Inspection Specialist.  Omari joined the 
military shortly after graduating high school and his plans 
include a future career in the United States Army.

Birth Announcement
Name:  Paige Ellen Warner
Born: July 9, 2018
Weight: 8’6 
Length: 21” long
Born: Lakeland Regional Hospital
Parents:  Brooke and Scott Warner
Grandparents:  Sheila (Legal) and Ron Towns  

Kristina Whitmire, Southwest Area Office graduated from Louisiana 
State University with a Master of Science in Leadership and Human 
Resource Development. In Spring 2019, she plans to finish her IT 
Networking Degree at Florida Southwestern State College. First, she 
is taking a 7-day graduation cruise with 15 of her closest friends and 
family. Kristina is photographed with her daughter Karlie. 



OCTOBER 15TH WAS WHITE CANE SAFETY DAY.  ALWAYS WATCH FOR 
PEDESTRIANS USING WHITE CANES OR GUIDE DOGS.  GO TO WEBSITE 
FOR TIPS ON HOW TO DRIVE SAFELY AROUND BLIND PEDESTRIANS.



FDOT DISTRICT 1 CREWS 
ASSISTED WITH HURRICANE MICHAEL 
RECOVERY EFFORTS IN GULF COUNTY

CONTINUED





AT THE FTBA (FLORIDA TRANSPORTATION BUILDERS ASSOCIATION) CONVENTION 
AWARDS BREAKFAST MARLENA GORE ACCEPTED THE BEST IN CONSTRUCTION 
– INTERSTATE PLAQUE FOR THE UNIVERSITY DDI PROJECT AND PRESENTED THE 
BELOW ATTACHED DEDICATION TO ROBIN & TRUDY. 
 
In what seemed to be the snap of a finger, the University Parkway Diverging Diamond Interchange project moved 
from being an up and coming innovative design with construction somewhere in the distant future, to accelerating 
construction of the State’s first and the country’s largest within two years.

Promises were made from the Governor’s office down to the local maintaining agencies that this project was 
guaranteed to be completed in time for the World Rowing Championship planned for September 2017.  A 
project of this importance, size, uncertainty and visibility, along with a drop-dead completion date, called for 
an unprecedented public outreach program. The District Secretary, at the time, determined it was best that the 
Construction Project Managers be the point of contact with the press in conjunction with the District Public 
Information Office.  

However, no one could have predicted the extent to which Public Outreach would take on a life of its own with 
this project.  
  
Robin Stublen was the D1 Communications Specialist from HQ in Bartow who managed the northern portion of 
the District’s public relations.  He had the roar of a lion and always laid it out in black & white, no mistaking the 
point he was trying to make.

CONTINUED

2018 FLORIDA TRANSPORTATION 

BUILDERS ASSOCIATION AWARDS
BY MARLENA GORE



Trudy Gerena, Valerin Group, was chosen by Metric Engineering to serve 
as the Public Outreach Manager dedicated to this project. Her charm 
and demeanor could calm the most irate or irritated customer, who she 
typically ended up sharing a laugh with.

So, the two of them and I, the lucky PM, took our show on the road to 
make the impossible happen.

From the day we met with the Governors team to review the site of the 
groundbreaking in August 2015, until just after the opening of the DDI 
in May 2017 we didn’t stop! 

Our “voluntold” mission was to educate the travelling public and increase 
awareness to both full-time and seasonal residents of Sarasota and 
Manatee counties.  Trudy and I became attached at the hip along with 
our sidekick, Robin.  We gave radio, newspaper, television and magazine 
interviews, presented to over 40 
civic organizations, churches, joint 

commission meetings, local colleges, 
universities and technical schools.  

We facilitated multiple group tours of the project through various phases of 
construction. We held public meetings before construction began and just 
before the DDI was implemented.  After all was said (over & over again) 
close to 5,000 people had heard or seen our presentations, played with the 
interactive matchbox car display and watched the simulation video.

Unfortunately, as quickly as it all began, it all swiftly ended.

Sadly, on October 14th of last year Trudy and her husband Steve were killed in 
a motorcycle accident.  Two months later in December, Robin lost his yearlong 
battle with cancer.  

So here I stand in front of you, without “My Partners in Crime” honoring their 
memories and recognizing their enduring dedication to this extraordinary 
task, because without their never-ending efforts and support of the DDI 
project team and the community they served, we wouldn’t be accepting this 
prestigious award today.

Robin Stuble with Gov. Scott

Trudy Gerena with Gov. Scott



CONGRATULATIONS TO All “SPOTLIGHT” EMPLOYEES
Danielle Rose, Sheila Towns, Jennifer Marshall, & Justin Reck

CONGRATULATIONS EMPLOYEES OF THE MONTH

JULY
District: Lavenia Toole

Transportation Development:
Leanna Schaill

Transportation Operations:
Marlene Hebert

Intermodul Systems Development:
Steven Endrews

 
  

AUGUST
District: Leanna Schaill

Transportation Development:
Lisa Revell-Petro

Transportation Operations:
Johnny Perry

Intermodul Systems Development:
TEAM: Edith Perez, Dawn Gallon 

Cynthia Sykes
Transportation Support:

Sheila Towns

SEPTEMBER
District: Johnny Perry

    Transportation Development:   
Jennifer Marshall

     Transportation Operations:
Francisco Pantoja

Intermodul Systems Development:
Wendy Sands

Transportation Support:
John Newman

  

On July 10th Captain Innovator, congratulated 
Richard Johnson for his innovative idea of “Diesel 
Fuel Filter Canister (Pollution Prevention)”. His 
idea was implemented on 9/1/2017. Richard (RJ) 
realized that the diesel fuel pumps at Bartow OPS 
each have a filter that is prone to weeping a small 
amount of product onto the dispenser island(s). RJ 
(FDOT Bartow OPS) fabricated special diesel pump 
fuel canisters. The canisters are attached to the diesel 
fuel filters. They catch small releases (weeping) 
of diesel fuel from the filters. The solution helped 
stop pollution before it starts and provides a low-
cost structural control to help prevent the release of 
diesel fuel into the environment. The canisters were 
installed following a joint-training session with the 
Polk County and the Orange County Departments 
of Health at Bartow OPS. They have been in place 
at Bartow OPS for approximately one year. RJ 
went above and beyond his duties developing this 
process and exceeded supervisor and Department 
expectations to make his idea a reality.

     RICHARD JOHNSON 
IS OUR INNOVATOR OF THE       
QUARTER FOR THE FIRST   
QUARTER OF FY2018-2019  



ON JULY 18TH, THE EBF COMMITTEE BENEFITING THE DISTRICT HEADQUARTERS 
AND DISTRICT MAINTENANCE OFFICE HELD THEIR FIRST NATIONAL HOTDOG 
DAY EVENT.  



LUNCH AT ABUELO’S, LAKELAND

Keri Nelson (Construction); Caryn Ruth (Bartow Ops); Cindy Holbrook (Bartow Ops); Casey Taylor (Program 
Mgmt); Megan Hurst (Traffic Ops); Anna Dunn (Traffic Ops); Melissa Mitchell (Construction); Raigan Watson 
(Facilities); Brittany McLochlin (Design); Dawn Gallon (ISD); Sierra Gallon (OIT); Edith Perez (ISD); Pam 
Grissette (Bartow Ops)

PAINTING WITH A TWIST, 
LAKELAND

Cindy Holbrook (Bartow Ops); Anna Dunn (Traffic 
Ops); Raigan Watson (Facilities); Casey Taylor 
(Program Mgmt); Melissa Mitchell (Construction); 
Pam Grissette (Bartow Ops); Brittany McLochlin 
(Design); Keri Nelson (Construction); Megan Hurst 
(Traffic Ops)

D1 ADMINISTRATIVE TEAM DAY 
SEPTEMBER 5TH, 2018



FLORIDA GUARDSMAN EARNS 
CGSC’S PERSHING AWARD

BY BELINDA THOMAS

On June 15th, 2018, Maj. Oscar Torres (my brother), a Florida 
Army National Guardsman from Lakeland Florida, received the 
General John J. Pershing Award during the graduation ceremony 
for the U.S. Army Command and General Staff College Class 
of 2018.  The General John J. Pershing Award is awarded to the 
outstanding student graduate in the Command and General Staff 
Officers Course (CGSOC) Department of Distance Education 
(DDE). “The Advanced Operations Course was a demanding and 
challenging course, but a rewarding experience, said Torres. “I value 
the knowledge and experience gained from my instructor and peers. 
The collaborative planning and analysis working groups conducted 
with my military peers greatly assisted in the learning process.”  Most 
impressively, during his enrollment in CGSOC, the state of Florida 
was hit by category four Hurricane Irma. As a member of the Florida 
Army National Guard and the operations officer for the 146th ESB, 
Maj. Torres was activated and deployed as part of the relief response.  
He distinguished himself not only by fully executing his duties with 
the Florida Army National Guard, but also by continuing to serve as 
staff group leader in his CGSOC studies.  His exemplary academic 
performance as well as demonstrated leadership ability throughout 
the course made him the ideal selection for the General Pershing 
Award.

Read Full article. 

Army University Provost and Deputy Commandant of the 
Command and General Staff College, Brig. Gen. Scott Efflandt 
presents the Pershing Award to Maj. Oscar Torres as the 
outstanding student graduate in the CGSOC’s Department of 
Distance Education.

SWIFT SUNGUIDE CENTER BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT
BY KRISTINA WHITMIRE

The SWIFT SunGuide Center 
(Southwest Area Office in Fort 
Myers) recently replaced a dead 
and unsightly royal palm tree in the 
front of the building.  According to 
various landscaping vendors, the 
royal palm could not be saved and 
had to be removed and/or replaced. 
Luckily, FDOT was able to replace 
the tree…and we are all happy they 
did!



EMPLOYEES SERVICE MILEPOSTS 2018
(JULY, AUGUST, SEPTEMBER)

35 YEARS
Steve McCormick
Bernie Masing

30 YEARS
Robert Hindman
Tyrone Moore

25 YEARS
Luella Pierce
David Tucker

20 YEARS
Randy Lachler
Steven Andrews

David Hubbard
Timothy Funk
John Trainor

15 YEARS
Christopher Mollitor

10 YEARS
Kenneth Hadley
Richard Tomlinson

Willie Smith
Bobby Carroll

Belinda Torres-Thomas
Kevin Salsbery
Joey Sites

5 YEARS
Mikayla Register Kim Cocking

Brittany Edmondson
Tracy Sundey
David Wheeler

Jennifer Freeman
Shannon Thompson

David Turley
Sergio Figueroa

Sue Zheng
Robert Brown

This quarter’s 
mile post 

anniversaries 
represent

years of 
combined 
employee 
service!
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LET’S WELCOME OUR
NEW EMPLOYEES TO DISTRICT ONE

We hope you’re excited about the opportunities that await you and we wish you growth and 
success.  The Department employees welcome you, your innovative ideas and trust you 
already feel welcomed by your new friends and coworkers.

Kelly Thomas
District Maintenance

Teresa Austin
Roadway Design

Dominic Romagano
Facilities Management

David Bowen
Heartland Operations

Ashlynn Stodghill
District Materials

Grant Leonard
Manatee Operations 

Steven Drolshagen
Bartow Operations

Zoe Giannopoulos (Prieto)
Program Management 

Kristy Parish
SWAO

CONTINUED



LET’S WELCOME OUR
NEW EMPLOYEES TO DISTRICT ONE

Brian Rick
Communications Office

Anthony Verdejo
Heartland Operations

Charles Green
District Materials

Daniel Krell
Bartow Operations

Christy Dunn
Right of Way

Gary Cantz
Heartland Operations

David “Dave” Morgan
Design Department

Sean Pugh
Design Department

Andy Hunter
Transportation Technology

WELCOME TO DISTRICT ONE!

Teresa Dugan
SWAO


